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ABSTlACT. - Diagenetk sequences and porosity in
the ukosk and lithk·rim Verruano Lombardo and
Val Gardena SandstOllC$ in northern Italy arc
uron&1y controlled by framework mineralogy and
tectonic hinory. These sUluigraphically equivalent
Permian 'le sandstones were deposited in various
nonmariDC environmcnb during an early stage of
rifting at the b-se of the Aipidic cyde. They consist
dominantly of quuc:. fddspan. and acidic to inter
mediate volcanic rock fragmcnb. Source terranes
for these sandstoncs consist of the underlying
Permian volcanic aDd tcrri~ rocb and the
Iow- to medium-gracic mctllOOrphic rocb of the
pre--Permian crystalline basement.

Three distinct d~c provint'C$ havc been
differentiated based on (I) the prc:sc:ncc and nature
of arbonate cement aDd/or replacement, (2) the
prc:sc:ncc of quartz cement. (3) the prc:sc:ncc of kaolin·
ization of detrital K.feldspu, and (4) the dqrcc
of rccrystalliution of detrital day matrix. Province
A, loated in the Carnia region, includes sandstoncs
characterized by extensive ~placemcnt dolomite,
common quaru ovcrgrowths, lack of kaolinized
K.fcldspan and a locally abundant unrccrystallized
matrix. Sandstones of Province Bare IOClned in
Ihe Dolomite region and are characterized by
the presence of bolh poikilOlopic calcite and
ferroan dolomite, Itck of common quartz over·
erowths, extensive kaolinization of detrital K
felclsplt, and an unrccrystallized matrix. Sandstoncs
of Province C OlXIIpy the Lombardy region and.
a~ euily recognized by the absocnce of carbonate
phases, quaru ovcrgrowlhs, and authittenic kaolinite,
and by the presence- of an .bundanr, hi&hly recrystal·
lizcd d.y lM.trix.

Primary porosity has been completely dc:stroyed
by rncch.nkal and chemical compact.ion in con·
junction with qu.nz cementation and ,carbonale

(*) Attuale indirizzo: ARCO Oil and Gu
Companl, Explon.tion and Production Research.
Piano. Tau non, U.5.A.

replacement. Some SCC'Ondary porosity has been
created through the dissolulion of replacement ct.r
bonale, especially in the sandstones of Provinces A
and B, but i1 not sufficiently developed to form.
an effective pore syslem.

Inlroduc::lioD

The stl'3.rigraphically equivalent Permian
age Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gardena
Sandsrones of the Southern Alps of Italy crop
out in an area bordered on the west by Como
Lake and on the east by the Carnia region
(fig. 1). Regional variations in mineral com
position and structural deformation of this
red bed sequence have resulted in several
diHerent diagenetic sequences. These sandsto
nes, therefore. offer an opportunity to de
monstrate mineralogical and tectonic control
on diagenesis in sandstones during burial.

With the above concept in mind, an in·
vestigation of the Verrucano Lombardo and
Val Gardena Sandstones was undertaken
with the major objectives to: (1) delineate
gross diagenetic provinces, (2) develop a
diagenetic sequence for each province.
(3) determine the origin of red coloration
of the sandstones, and (4) determine the
origin and distribution of carbonate phases.

l\lethods

Thin sections of thirty-five samples from
the Val Sassina, Pizza della Nebbia, Val
Sanguigno. Butterloch, San Martino in Ba
dia. Danta, and Paluzza stratigraphic sections
(fig. 1) were analyzed to determine detrital
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Fig. 1. - Lxation map of northc:m haly 500Wina the outcrop dismbuuoD of the: Vc:rrucano Lombardo
and V.I Garden. SandStones and the geographil.: eJ[lent of the three: dlagenetlC provjrKe$ (modifial. from
UST£LL....IN, 1981).

framework, cement, and authigenic repla
cement product composition, and to analyze
rock texture. Thin sections were stained lie

cording to the p~ure of LINDHOLM and
FINKELMAN (1972) to determine the mine
ralogy and iron contcnt of carbonate phases.

X-ray diffraction analyses were performed
on bulk samples and the < 2 micrometer
size fraction of the sands!ones. Analyses of
the clay-size fraction were conducted on both
air·dried and ethylene glycol-treated samples
to aid in identification of swelling and mixed
layer clays. Quantification of the clay mi
nerals follows the scheme of ScHULTZ

(1960, 1964) and the: composition of mixed
layer clays was determined by the: methods
of HOWER (1981).

Twenty samples were analyzed with a
]EOL ]SM-35C scanning electron microscope:
(SEM) equipped with a Tracor Northe:rn
TN-2000 energy disper.;ive spectrometer
(EDS) to determine textural relationships
(paragenetic sequence) between authigenic

phases, morphology of clay minerals, and the:
type and distribution of porosity, especially
microporosity. All samples were coated with
chromium to allow unimpeded analysis of
the: energy dispersive spectra without sig
nificant loss of visual resolution. Identifi
cation of authigenic minerals was accom
plished by a combination of crystal morphol
ogy and elemental composition as deter
mined via semi-quantitative energy dispersive
X-ray analysis. Criteria for differentiating
detrital from authigenic clays are those of
WILSON and PITTMAN (1977).

Regional geology

The Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gar
dena Sandstones were: deposited during an
early stage of rifting at the: base of the
Alpidic cycle in the: Southern Alps (CASSINIS

et al., 1979). The sandstones unconformably
overlie basement rocks that were subjected
to Hercynian orogenesis and that are rep-
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Fig. 2. - QFL triangular diagram comparing de
trital modes of VerruOloo Lombardo snd Val Gar·
den. sandslones from seven stratigraphic sections.
San<btone dassifiation scheme is from FOLK
(1974 a).
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Depositional facies and environments

The Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gar
dena Sands tones consist predominantly of
fluvial facies, with some lagoonal and marine
facies intercalated in the middle part of the
section in the Adige Valley area (Butterloch
section). In the western Lombardy region
the formation is composed of less than 100
meters of medium· to coarst:·grained quartz
conglomerates that represent piedmont.slo~

depositS (ASSERETO et al., 1973). In the
central Lombardy region the rocks form an
irregular alternation of sandy conglomerates,
sandstones, and sihstones that are interpreted
as the proximal and distal fades of a
piedmont plain upon which braided streams
traversed (ASSERETO et al., 1973). Thickness
of the formation in this area reaches up to
several hundred meters and is controlled
by basement topography. In the Dolomites
and Carnia regions the sequence consists
predominantly of siltstones and cross·bedded
sandstones that comprise the alluvial-plain
facies of a meandering river system (As SE
RETO et al., 1973). Throughout the entire
study area scattered caliche horizons com
posed of carbonate nooules occur near the
top of the formation in siltstones and
mudstones which overlie the more massive
sandstones.

material and an increase in evaporites
upwards. In the Lombardy region to ~
west of the Adige Valley, the Verrucano
Lombardo Sandstone is overlain by marine
and paralic rocks, mostly quart2~ sand
stones and sihstones, of the Triassic Servino
Formation.

"APKAHITlC UntlC
FRAGMENTS

TOTAt QUARTZ

..
TOTAL f"l!LDSPAR

resented by pre-Permian metamorphic rocks,
Permian age « Piattaforma Atesina JIo volcanic
rocks, and Permian age terrigenous rocks of
the Collio Formation. The latter Permian age
rocks were deposited during the final stage
of ~ Hercynian oroge~is.

In ~ Dolomites and Carnia regions, east
of the Adige Valley, ~ vat Gardena
Sandstone is overlain by the Permian Bel.
lerophon Formation which is a carbonate
evaporite sequence. The contact between the
two formations is transitional and is delin
eated by a gradual decrease of terrigenous

Detrilal mineralogy

FONTANA and ZUFFA (in press) have
shown that the Verrucano Lombardo and
Val Gardena Sandstones are Iitharenites,
feldspathic Iitharenites and lithic arkoses
(fig. 2) according to the classification of
FOLK (1974 a). Source terra.~ for the
sandstones consist of the underlying Permian
volcanic and terrigenous rocks (<< Piattafor
ma Atesina ~ and Collio Formation) and the

• low- to medium-grade metamorphic rocks
of the pre-Permian crystalline basement.

Quartz is the most abundant mineral and
comprises 20 to 55 ~rcent of the bulk
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Fig. 3. - General diagcnctic slages lInd evenu .tI=eting Val Gardenll sandstones from Province A.
Time increases towards the right; depth increases towards the right until uplift.

sandstones (35 to n percent of the frame
work grains). Most of the quartz grains are
subaogular> clear, and few contain mineral
inclusions. They are predominantly mono
crystalline with straight extinction but some
grains have unclulous extinction.

Feldspar (potassium feldspar plus plagio
c1ase) content of l~ bulk sandslones ranges
from 4 to 29 percent. Plagiodase is generally
more abundant than potassium feldspar
except in sandstones from the Butterloch
section where potassium feldspar is the do
minant feldspar.

Mica content ranges from 0 to IQ percent
and the mica flakes are commonly oriented
parallel to bedding. Muscovite is more
abundant than biotite with the biotite com
monly altered or replaced by iron-oxides.

Lithic fragments consist of volcanic, low
to medium-grade metamorphic, and sedimen
tary rock fragments. Sedimentary rock
fragments (sandstone and siltstone) are rare
and are p~nt only near the top of the
sequence. Volcanic rock fragments comprise
2 to 36 percent of the bulk sandstones and
consist of lavas and ignimbrites with a com
position ranging from rhyolitic to andesitic.
The groundmass of these fragments exhibits

felsitic, microfelsitic, or granopheric texture
with phenocrysts of quartz, plagiodase, sani
dine, and biotite. In addition, the ground
mass is commonly stained or partially re·
placed by iron-oxides rdated to deuteric
alteration of various cooling units (GHEZZO,
1967). Metamorphic rock frngments comprise
less than IQ percent of the bulk sandstones.
They consist of epizonal phyllites and gneiss
composed generally of quartz, albite, and se·
date-muscovite.

Diagenelic provinces

Three distinct diagenetic provinces have
been recognized in the Lombardy, Dolo
mites, and Carnia regions of northern Italy
from seven stratigraphic sections of the Ver·
rucano Lombardo and Val Gardena Sandsto
nes. The term « diagenetic province It is used
to signify a geographic region in which 5«1
imentary rocks are characteriza:i by similar
diagenetic features and history. The diage
oetic provin~ of the Verrucano Lombardo
and Val Gardena Sandstones, hereafter re
ferred to simply as provin~, are given letter
designations in preference to geographic
names to avoid ambiguiry if they are expan
ded by future work. Province A is located
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in the eastern third of the study area and
includes the PatuZZll, Danta, and San Mar
tino in Badia sections. Province B is typified
by the ButterIoch section located in the
vicinity of Bolzano in the center of the
study area. Province C occupies the western
third of the area and includes the Val San
guigno, Pizzo della Nebbia, and Val Sassina
sections (fig. 1).

The Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gar
dcna Sandstoncs from the three provinces
are differentiated on the basis of (1) the
presence and nature of carbonate cement andf
or rcplacement, (2) the presence of quartz
cement, (3) the presence of kaolinization
of detrital k-feldspar, and (4) the degree of
recrystallization of detrital clay matrix. It
should be emphasized that these are not the
only diagenetic features in the Verrucano
Lombardo and VaI Gardena Sandstones, but
that they best serve to distinguish among
the three provinces. Furthermore, not all
sandstones within a single province are pet
rographically identical. Some sandstones may
display all the characteristics diagnostic of
a given province, while others from the
same or different stratigraphic sections may
exhibit only a few.

Province A

Sandstones of Province A are characterized
by extensive replacement dolomite, common
quartz overgrowths, lack of kaolinization of
detrital K-feldspar, and locally abundant
unrecrystallized clay matrix. The complete
diagenetic sequence for these sandstones is;
(et) infiltration of clay matrix shortly after
deposition; (b) dissolution of unstable frame
work grains and formation of iron and
manganese oxides in the vadose environ·
ment; (c) formation of quartz and feldspar
overgrowths simultaneously with mechanical
companion; (d) chemical compaclion (pres
sure solution) in the moderate to deep sub
surface; (e) minor replacement by Fe-dolo
mitefankerite of detrital grains and manix;
(f) local late-stage dolomitization; (g) min
eralization of local fracturesi (h) dissolution
of carbonate cements before or during uplift;
and (i) outcrop weathering (fig. 3).

The Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gar
dena Sand5tones represent mainly fluvial
environments (ASSERETO et al., 1973; CAS-

SINIS et al., 1979) in which finer.grained
suspended sediment was efficiently separated
from coarser-grained bed load. Detrital ma
trix \\'a5 therefore probably absent from
these sands during deposition, but shortly
thereafter, while the sands were within a
few meters of the surface, mechanical infil
tration of day associated with downward
percolating ground water resulted in localized
concentrations of clay matrix. The distribu
tion of infiltrated c1av is not uniform within
the sandslOnes; deposition was greatest above
ooth the local water table and beds of low
permeability which acted as barriers to
further downward migration of ground
water (WALKER, 1976; WALKER et al.,
1978). The detrital nature of this day is
demOnStraled in thin section by «pinch
outs,. resulting both from deposition and
from post-depositional compact ion (6g. 40),
and in samples examined with a scanning
electron microscope (SEM), by the presence
of a clastic texture in which the individual
clay platelets are aligned pnrallel with the
surface of the framework grains (fig. 6 a. h;
WALKER et al., 1978). Clay infiltration is
the first process acting to decrease the po
rosity and permeabiJity of these rocks, but
also affects laler diagenetic processes in rocks
where it reduces pore-fluid movement and
inhibits the nucleation of quartz and feldspar
overgrowths.

I ron and manganese oxides are common
in sandstones of Province A, occurring in
four textural relationships: (I) detrital oxides
incorporated in ferruginous framework
grains; (2) authigenic oxides associated with
the early dissolution of chemically unstable
framework grains; (3) extremely fine-grained
authigenic oxides present as a stain; and
(4) oxides associated with the outcrop weath·
ering of iron-bearing phases. It is important
to distinguish those oxides formed in the
post-depositional environment from those
transported to the depositional site as de
tritus. Commonly detrital oxides occur as
stains on larger detrital grains, especially
iron-rich volcanic rock fragments. They re
present the product of oxidizing conditions
that prevailed either in the source rock or
during transportation to the present depo
5itional site. These oxide coatings are easily
recognized in thin section by their restricted
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FIg 4 - Photomtcrographs of Val Gardena sandstones from Provmce A . A. Detrital matrix (171)
consIsting of mfiltrated clay that completely occludes mtergranular poroSIty «Pinch-<lut,. of matrix is
a result of both deposition and deformation during mechamtal compattlon. Compare with fig. 6 B. San
Martino section, sample OF 1118. Plane light. _ B. Thin authigenic iron oxide coatings (arrows) on
detrital grains. Note that oxides are absent where grains have bef,n partially replaced by dolomite (d).
San Martino section, sample DF 1122. Plane light. . C. Silica cementation in the form of quartz over_
growths effectively destroys inlergranular porosity, especially where several overgrowths (arrows) nucleate
on adjacent quartz grains and coalesce to completely occlude pores. San Martino section, sample DF 1121.
Crossed nitols with gypsum plate. - D. Late-stage poi!dlotopic ferroan dolomite (d) that has extensively
replaced detrital grains (arrows) and clay matrix. There is liule evidence remaining of the tight packing
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occurrence on ferruginous framework grains.
Two distinct authigenic oxides have bttn

recognized wilh t~ scanning electron mi
croscope (SEM) based on crystal morpho
logy and elemental composition. Iron oxide
occurs as small spherical masses and star
shaped crystals (fig. 6 d) that are less than
onc micron in size. The apparent hexagonal
symmetry of the star-shaped crystals sug·
gests they are hematite, although confirming
X-ray diffraction data were not obtained due
to the small amount of material present.
These iron oxides occur as linings of large
moldic pores crcated by ,he dissolution of
chemically unstable framework grains (6g.
6 c; TURNER, 1980), as coatings on frame
work grains (6g. 4 h), and in small patches
between the cleavages of detrital mica.
WALKER et al. (1978) clearly demonstrated
that similar iron oxides were a product of
very early dissolution of unstable ferro
magnesium silicates in the oxygenated vadose
environment. No doubt much of the iron
oxide in the sandstones of Province A has a
similar origin, especially those associated
with the dissolution of detrital components.

The second authigenic oxide recognized
contains either only manganese as the metal
cation (probably pyrolusite) or manganese
plus iron and has a reticulate or anasto
mosing morphology. Manganese oxides are
not as widely disseminated as t~ iron oxides,
possibly the result of a smaller amOUnt of
manganese-bearing minerals in the detritus.
They occur as thin rims on framework
grains, and apparently formed early in the
vadose and oxygenated shallow subsurface
diagenctie environments along with Iron
oxide.

Extremely fine-grained iron oxides com
prise a stain which is disseminated through
out the sandstones, but which is concen
trated in the infiltrated clay matrix due to
the high surface tension and irreducible
water associated with clay minerals. As sug·
gested by WALKER et al. (1978). these stains

art- believed to consist of oxides which are
either amorphous or composed of crystals
too small to be viewed with a SEM because
nu discrete iron oxides have bttn detected
in lhose sandstones with a dark red clay
matrix.

Iron and manganese oxides similar 10

those described above arc occasionally
prescnt as coatings on other authigenic mi·
nerals, mOSt commonly quartz and iron
bearing carbonate. These oxidcs appear to
b: a very late alteration product and arc
p0ssibly thc result of surface weathering
following uplift. Because the very early for·
mation of iron and manganese oxides in the
vadose and shallow subsurface environments
(WALKER et al., 1978) and OUtcrop wea·
thering are essentially the same process, the
products may be difficult or impossible to
distinguish.

The coloration of the sandSlOnes IS

strongly controlled by the distribution of,
and to a lesser extent, by the amount of
iron oxide in the rocks. Both the detrital
hematite and that associated with leached
framework grains are only minor contributors
to the red color ol the rocks. They are
abundant in some hand samples that are
white or gray, but are rare or totally absent
in others with a dark red color. The hematite
stain has a more pronounced effect on rock
color. The affinity of the Slain for day mi·
nerals results in the 6nal color of the rock
being strongly controlled by the amount of
in6ltrated davs in the sandstones. Those
samples with· substantial clay matrix inva
riably are red in both hand sample and thin
section, while those with only a small quan
tity or no interstidal matrix arc white or
gray. It appears that the surface area of the
oxides has more control over the final color
of the rock than does the actual amount of
oxides present in the sandstones. The
abundant micrometer-sized hematite crystals
associated with detrital volcanic rock frag
ments and leached framework grains may

thal cxislcd in this sandstone priOt to do1omiliution. Compare wilh figure 6 E. San ManiDO section,
sample OF 1123. Cros.scd nirob. - E. Incipiml repla':;'C'mmt of framcwotk grains by lale-5lagC' poikilotopic
feIl"Oall dolomile (4). Note remnanu of plnially replaced grains (.rm.\\·) in dolom!le .nd. Ihc tighl
packing mal was characlerislic of these sandstoncs prior to dolomilizallon. San Manmo s«uon, sample
DF 1121. Crossed nicols with gypsum plate. _ F. Remnant delrit.1 feldspar (Il lhal has been par
tially replaced by poikilolopic ferroan dolomite (4). This rclalionship suggests lhal I~ poiki~(lIopic fer·
roan dolomite is a [ate-sllge replacement of dcIrital components of the rock. San Mamno section, sample
OF J122. Crossed nicals.
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Fig. ,. - MV:llomicrographs of Val Gardena undsmnes from Provin~ A. . A. Detrital plagiodasc
grain (p) lhal has hem faclura:! (arrows) as a remit of mechaninl rompaclion. San Marlino section,
umple OF 1119. Crossed nirols.. B. Deuital biotite (b) Imt has hem highly deformed between more
mechanically stable fral1'le'.ll'ork grains durinJ medunical compaclion. San t.ianino 5CCIWn, !WJIple OF
1119. Crossed nirols with gypsum plate.. C. Prcssol"a:! contACI (arrow) belween adjacent quam (q)
and pot85$ium feldspar (f) grains. Ow:mial compaction (pressure solution) is the dominant agent of
porosity dcstruc[ion in lhe deep subsurface. San Manino 5CCtion. umple OF 1119. CI"055Cd nicols. .
O. Equam ferroan dolomite (d) and bladed harite (b) filling late-5IIge fracture: Ihat is probably a
fC5UIt of tectoniSffi aS5OCiata:! with uplift. The occurrence of sulfates suggesl5 minerllliudon proceeded
in the PfC5Cnce of oxygenaled meleoric wllers. Paluzza section. umple DF 188. Crossed nirob with
gypsum plale.. E. Secondary porosity (sp) created through the dissolution of replacemem dolomite. Note
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impart a local red calor but arc less effective
in coloring Ihe entire rock Ihan the sub
micrometer-sized stain.

After the main period of oxide formation,
but before substamial compaction, aUlhi~enic

quartz, and to a lesser degree feldspar, nu
cleated on detrital grains as overgrowths.
Silicate overgrowths are more prevalent in
those samples without substantial clay matrix
which apparenlly reduces porosity and per
meability sufficiently 10 prevent free flow of
formation waters, thereby retarding over
growth nucleation. In some of the more
matrix.free samples, quartz cementation ef
fectively reduces porosity, especially where
several overgrowths coalesce 10 completely
occlude intergranular porosity (fig. 4 cl.

Compact ion is largely responsible for po
rosity destruction in sandstoncs of Province
A, although quartz cementalion is the dom
inant agent of porosity reduction in a few
samples. Compaction and quartz cementation
probably proceeded simuhaneously umil ce
memation began 10 wane with increased
companion as the sediments were progres
sively buried. Effects of compaction include
fracturing of feldspar grains (fig. .5 4), kinking
of ductile mica Rakes (fig. 5 b), and chemical
compaction (p~su~ solution) of quartz and
feldspar grains (6g . .5 c). For the most part
mechanical compaction is the main agent of
porosity reduction in the shallow subsurface,
while chemical cornpaction is the dominant
diagenetic process in the deep subsurface
(fig. 3), although these two processes no
doubt temporally overlap to some extent.
These features are less evident in the more
completely cemented sandstones where corn·
paction was prohibited by earlier quartz ce
mentation.

After mechanical and chemical compaction
had destroyed virtually all primary porosity,
most sandstones of Province A remained es
sentially unaffected by diagenetic modifica
tions until the initiation of late·stage dolo
mitization. A few sandstones, however, par
ticularly those from the Danta section, were

subjected to minor replacement by ferroan
dolomite/ankerite before the onset of the
main period of dolomitiz8tion. This diagenetic
event is more characteristic of sandstollCS
of Province B and is lherefore discussed
more fully in the following section. Late
stage dolomitization varies from massive
replllcement affecting the entire sample (fig.
4 d, 6~, j) 10 incipient replacement in which
only a few framework grains are affected
(fig. 4 ~). Many sandstones of Province A
were unaffected by the late-stage dolomile.
The dolomite contains variable amounts of
1T0n and usually IS poikilOlopic with
crystals up to 1 cm in diameter in the more
massively replaced zones. Extensive dolo
mitization results in expanded fabric in
which framework grains are «floating» in
dolomite «cement» (fig. 4 dJ. This texture
is typical of early poikilotopic calcite cements
that precipitllte in loose sands prior to corn·
paction, thereby preventing fun her diagenetic
modificalion of the sediment (PETTIJOHN,
1975). As far as is known, dolomite has nOI
been previously recognized 10 exhibit a
poikilotopic texture \I.'hen precipitating into
open pore spaces. but rather forms individual
rhombic crystals. Petrographic evidence sub
stantiates a late ~placement origin for the
dolomile. In the highly dolomitized sand·
swnes, ghosts and remnants of replaced quartz
and feldspar grains (fig. 4J) and volcanic
rock fragments are ubiquiwus and cannot be
accounted for by the minor replacement often
accompanying early carbonate cementation.
In addition, the presence of quartz over·
growths and occasional pressolved grain
contacts similar 10 those in nondolomitized
sandslOoes, indicate diagenetic modifications
were active prior to dolomitization.

Where only moderate to slight dolomi.
tization has occurred, small patches of poikilo
tOpic ferroan dolomite are randomly distri·
buted throughout the rocks (fig. 4 d which
are throughly Iithified through quartz cemen·
tation and mechanical and chemical corn·
paction. Ghosts and remnants of replaced

the irregularly shaped pote (arrow) Cllused by the dissolution of dolomite lhat incompletely Tqllaced a
fddspar Rf'lin (f). Pores are impregnated with blue epoxy. San Manino section, sample OF 1121. Plane
light. - F. Isolated SCCOl}(I~ pore (sp) c:reIted through the di$$Olution of ferroan do1omite/ankerite
that had an iron oxide coating (arrow). Both the formation of the oxide: coaling aoo subsoequent di..
solulion of Cllrbonate Ire believed to be lhe rault of OUtcrop ",oeathering. Pores are impregnated with
blue epoxy. Danla section, sample CV J. Plane light.
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Fig. 6. - Scanning dcrtron micrographs of Val Gardena sandstones from Province A.. A. Intergranular
porosity that has been partially occluded by the infiltration of clay matrix (arrows) and subsequently
further reduced by mechanical oompaction. Paluzza se<:tion, sample OF 287. - B. Enlarged view of
outlined atea in A showing orientation of detrital clay platelets (cl) parallel to the surfaces of adjacent
framework grains. Compare with figure 4 A. Paluzza se<:tion, sample OF 287.. C. Hematite crystals
lining void (encircled. area) rC1ulting from the dissolution of a chemkally unstable framework grain.
Danta IICCrion, sample CV.,.. D. Enlarged view of outlined area in C showing star-shaped. mor
phology of nonatite crystals comprising pore lining. Dama section, SJmple CV·,.. E. Single crystal of
poikilotopic ferroan dolomite (d) that is engulfing and partiaUy replacing several framework grains.
Compare with figure 4 D. San Martino section, sample OF 1123.. F. Enlarged view of outlined area
in E UIowing fr2It'lC\\'ork grain with clay COIting (encircled area) partially replaced by poikilotopic ferroan
dolomite (d). San Manine section, SJmple OF 1123.
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Fig. 7. - Generllli~ matigraphk columns for the
Butterloch llIld San M.rtino sections showing um
pie distribution and SU"I.tigraphk C'J[tC'n1 of C'J[1er1si"c
secondary dolomile.
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grains are evident but. floating _ grains are
uncommon due to the small areas dolomitized
(fig. 4 el.

In the San Martino section where the
outcrop samples are accurately located strati
graphically, dolomitization is extensive near
the upper contact with the overlying silt
stOnes and shales that cap the Val Gardena
Formation and gradually diminishes in extent
towards the base of the sandStone (6g. 7.
table I). Although variations in dolomitiza
tion of sandstones from the Danta and Pa·
luzza sections are noted, sampling was insuf
ficient and stratigraphic positions of the
samples are nOI accurately enough known
to determine the stratigraphic distribution of
dolomite.

Mineralization of late fractures, that were
probably associated with tectonic activity ac
companying uplift, consists of pore.filling
ferroan dolomite and barite (fig. 5 J). The
occurrence of sulfates suggests that fracture
filling proceeded at moderate 10 shallow
depths in the presence of oxygenated me
teoric waters (HAWKINS, 1978).

There is no primary porosity remaining in
the sandstones of Province A, compact ion
and cementation having produced a tight,
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Fg. 8. - General diqenc:tic Stages .nd events affecting V.I Gudena sandsl0ne5 from Province B.
Time incresses tow.rds the: right; depth increases to.....rds the light unlil uplifl.
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Fig. 9. - Phoromicrographs of V.I Garden. sandslOnes from Province B. - A. Dmital potassium
fddspan (Il that have been rc:placc:d by nolinite (k) and gypsum I,) thal has partially converted 10
.nhydritc (arrow). Imttgranular pore is filled by coarsely ctyStaJlinc kaolinite (ic) lhat has subsequently
been partially replaced by dolomite (d). Compare: with fig. 11 E. Butre'doch scctioo, sample OF 1197.
Cros.scd oieols with gypsum pblc. _ B. Authigenic kaolinitc (*1 engulfed and panially fC'Placcd by •
laler ltC'nmuion of poikilotopk alcile lc). Compare with figurc: 12 C. Butterloch section, sample
DF-2. Crossed oiool5. - C. Early pore-filling nonfcnoan dolomite Id) cement lhat i5 surrounded and JIlIr
dally replaad by poikilolOpic caJcite (c). Dolomite cnnmtation was very localized .nd is nol
~ponsiblc: for substantial porosil)' reduction. Buncrloch scaion, w.mplc OF·I. Crossed oiool5. 
D. Enlarged view of outlintd am in C showing dcui1s of poikilotopic calcite: (L") replacement
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TA8LE 1
Semiqllantitative X-ray diffraction analysis
0/ bulk Verrucano Lombardo alld Val Gar-

dena sandstOl1es
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Figures are percentages of bulk mineralogy. Key
to strarigraphic sections: P = Paluzza, D = Danta,
M = San Mattino. B = BUltetloch, N = Pizzo della
Nebbia, se = Val Sanguigno, ss = Val Sassina.

well-lithified rock. Scattered secondary pores
created by the dissolution of soluble replace
ment dolomite (fig. 5 e, /l (SCHMIDT and
McDoNALD, 1979 a, b) are present in some
of the sandstones, but never amount to more
than a few percent of the bulk rock. The
bulk of dissolution is thought to have occur
red at moderate to shallow depths while the
sandstones were progressively uplifted, but
carbonate dissolution on the outcrop Clmnot
be discounted.

Province B

The mOSt distinctive characteristics of
sandstones of Province B, and those which
serve to distinguish them from rocks of the
other provinces, are the presence of both
poikilotopic calcite and ferroan dolomite,
the lack of common quartz overgrowths,
the extensive kaolinization of detrital
K-feldspar, and the unrecrystallized na
ture of the interstitial clay matrix. The
complete post·depositional history for these
sands tones is: (a) localized infiltration of
clay matrix shortly after deposition; (b) dis
solution of chemically unstable framework
grains and formation of iron and manganese
oxides in the vadose environment; (c) exten
sive kaolinization of detrital K-feldspar;
(d) sulfate cementation and replacement of
K-feldspar; (e) localized precipitation of pore
filling nonferroan dolomite; (f) formation of
quartz and feldspar overgrowths simulta
neously with mechanical compaction; (g)chem
ical compaction in the moderate to deep
subsurface; (h) local replacement by ferroan
do!omite/ankerite of detrital grams and
matrix; (i) massive replacement by poikilo
IOpic calcite; (;) late-stage dolomitization;
(k) creation of secondary porosity through
dissolution of carbonates; and (I) outcrop
weathering (fig. 8) .

Unravelling the diagenetic history of the
Va! Gardena Sandstone from the Butterloch
section is complicated by the presence of
marme sandstones that interfinger with
fluvial sandstones compflSing the major
ponion of the section (fig. 7). For this study,
sandstones of the Butterloch section were
divided into three informal units: an upper
fluvial member, middle marine member, and
lower fluvial member. The upper and lower
fluvial sandslOnes respond similarly 10 chan
ges In the diagenetic environment and,
therefore, for the purpose of this study, may
be considered as a single unit. The marine
sandstones were not studied in detail due
to their minor occurrence and are therefore

of nonferroan dolomite (d) cement. Note that nonferroan dolomite cement nucleated on dettital grains
and subsequently grew into open pore. Butlerloch se<:tion, sample OF·1. Crossed niools.. E. Ferroan
dolomite/ankerite (a) replacement of detrital components that is surrounded and in lUrn locally replaced
by poikilotopic calcite (cl. Iron oxide alteration of ankerire is a proouct of outcrop weathering.
Compare with fi~ure 12 A. Butlerloch section, sample OF 2. Crossed nicols.. F. Enlarged view of
outlined area in E showing details of poikilotopic calcite (c) replacement of ferroan dolomite/ankerite
(a). Butterloch sC1:lion. sample DF·2. Crossed nkols.
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Fig. 10. - Photomicrographs of Val Gardena sandslones from Province B. A. Detrilal gra!ns
replaced (arrows) by poikilotopic calcite (r;). This is the dominant diagenelic feature in the marme
sandsrones from the BUItl.'"rloch section. Bultcrloch section, sample DF 1193. Crossed nkob.. B. Ghost
of unknown framework grain thal has been replaced by poikilotopic calcitl.'" (c) in the marine
sandsrones of the Butterloch section. This suggC$tS the calcite is a lale diagenetic component.
Butterloch section, sample DF 1193. Crossed nicols. C. EXlensive replacemem (arrows) of detrital com
ponents by poikilotopic ferroan dolomile (d) from near the upper comact of lhe Val Gardena sand
stone. BUllerloch section, sample DF 1197. Crossed nicols with gypsum plale.. D. Syntaxial repla
cement of poikilolOpic calcite (arrows) by later generation of poikiloropic ferroan dolomite (d).
Calcite has been stained with Alizarin Red S. Bulterloch section. sample DF 1196. Crossed nicols. -
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nOt emphasized in lhe following discussion.
The early post.depositional 10 shallow sub·

surface history of the Val Gardena sand·
Slones of Province B is similar to that
documented for sandstones of Province
A. This includes the early post-deposi·
tional infiltration of clay, reddening of
framework grains and clay matrix due to the
formation of iron and mAnganese oxides
(fig. 11 Q, b), and the simuhaneous nucleation
of quartz overgrowths (6g. 11 c) and porosity
destruction by mechanical compact ion. Four
additional early cements, kaolinite, nonfer.
roan dolomite, gypsum, and minor anhydrite,
serve to distinguish sandstones of Province B
£rom those previously described.

Sandstones from the Butterloch section
are distinguished by a high K-feldspar{
plagioclase rntio relative to the other rocks
studied. In the shallow subsurface environ
ment these K-feldspan and rhyolitic volcanic
fragments, which consist largely of K·
feldspar, are readily altered to kaolinite
(figs. 9 Q, 11 1.") in the presence of acid me
teoric waters (HANCOCK and TAYLOR, 1978).
Where replacement of feldspar is particularly
extensive, kaolinite also occurs as localized
pore.fillings (fig. 9 Q). The abundance of
kaolinite is important because of the large
volume of microporosity between the clay
platelets. In most cases, microporosity is not
effective porosity due to the small pore
throat diameter which restricts fluid flow
(PITTMAN, 1979).

In addition to kaolinite, many of the de·
trital K-feldspars are partially replaced by
gypsum (figs. 9 Q; It e, j), and to a lesser
extent by anhydrite. Textural relationships
indicate that kaolinite formed prior to the
sulfates (fig. 11 j), and although both are
believed to have formed in the early subsur
face diagenetic environment, the absolute
timing of events is uncertain. It is possible
that the calcium-enriched hypersaline waters
necessary for the precipitation of gypsum
are the same waters responsible for the for
mation of the overlying Bellerophon evapo
rites. Upon moderate to deep burial, the

elevated temperatures llnd pressures resuhed
in the gradual conversion of gypsum to llnhy.
drite. Either burial was tOO shallow for the
complete conversion of gypsum to anhydrite,
or the gypsum presently in these rocks is
the product of extensive outcrOp rehydration
of anhydrite.

Nonferroan dolomite is present as an early
pore-filling cement in a few sandstones from
the base of the Bunerloch section. It consists
of rhombic crystals that nucleated on frame·
work grains and subsequently grew unrestrict
ed into open pores (fig. 9 c, d), implying
cementation occurred before mechanical and
chemical companion had completely oc·
c1uded porosity. Although this cement is
nonferroan, energy dispersive X.ray anaylsis
indicates that minor manganese substitution
is common. PoikilOlopic calcite invariability
engulfs the nonferroan dolomite cement
and often partially replaces it (fig. 9 d).
thereby establishing the paragenetic relation
ship between these twO carbonates. Due to
its limited occurrence, this pore-filling
dolomite is not a major contributor to
potosity reduction in the sandstones of
Province B.

After destruction of almost all remaining
primary porosity by further mechanical and
chemical companion, the sandstones were
subjected to a relatively minor episode of
patchy ferrean dolomite/ankerite replace
ment. The replacement consists of single or
multiple, occasionally rhombic, crystals (figs.
ge; 12Q) that are disseminated throughout the
rock. Commonly, they contain inclusions of
iron oxide which form peripheral zones in
the crystals (figs. 9/; 12 b). Remnants of
partially replaced framework grains or clay
matrix are sometimes visible within the do
lomite, but this relationships is not com·
monly observed, probably due to its patchy
distribution. Because of the oxide inclusions
and their subhedral to anhedral outline, these
dolomites were initially interpreted to be
detrital carbonate rock fragments. The lack
of any obvious dolomite source terrane and
the subtle replacemem textures leads to

E. Secondary inte:rgranular porosil)' (sp) created through dissolution of authigc:nic carbonates. Etched
fc:ldspar (arrow) is the: result of plIrtial rq>a«:mc:nt by authigc:nic carbonate:. Pores are: impregnated
with bl~ e:poxy. Bunerloch s«:lion, sample: DP·2. Plane: lighl.. P. Secondary pores (arrows) created
through the: dissolUlion of large crystals of poikilotopic carbonate:. Although porosily is locally abundant
on a microscopic scale, it is OOt pervasive throughoul the: rock. BUIlc:rloch section, sample: DP·). Plane: light.
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Fig. 1J. - Scanning electron micrographs of Val Gardena sandstones from Province B.. A. Manganese
oxide (pyrolusile?) coating on the surface of detrital Quartz grain. Butterloch section, sample OF 1195.
. B. Enlarged view of outlined aua in A showing anastomosing morphology of the manganese oxide
crystals. Butterloch section, sample DF 1195.. C. Quartz overgrowth (q) filling pore that is lined by
authigenk kaolinite (k). Growth of Quartz around previously formed kaolinite (arrows) establishes
paragenetic sequence of the two minerals. Buuerloch section, sample OF·}.. O. Gypsum crystals
filling late fracluu that is probably a result of tcctonism accompanying uplift. Note characteristic
.. shallow·tail .. twinning of gypsum (arrows). Buuerloch section, sample DF 1197.. E. Detrital
potassium feldspar (fl partially replaced by kaolinite (k) which has in turn been engulfed
by gypsum (g). Poikilotopic ferraan dolomite (d) has engulfed pote.filling kaolinite. Compare with
figure 9 A. Buuerloch section, sample DF 1197.. F. Enlarged view of outlined aua in E showing
kaolinite (k) replacement of potassium feldspar engulfed by gypsum (g). BUllcrloch section, sample
DF 1197.
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Fill. 12. - Scanning electron micrographs of Val Gardena sandslOnes from Province B.. A. Ferroan
dolomite/ankerite (11) that has replaced detrital grains and matrix (m). Note sparse coating of iron
oxide on ferroan dolomite and the sm..]] dissoJution voids in ferroan dolomite. Compare with
figure 9E. Bulterloch section, sample OF 119'.. B. Enlarged view of outlined area in A showing
star.shaped hematite (h) crystals coating ferroan dolomite/ankerite (a). This hemalite, which is probably
a resuh of outcrop weathering, is similar 10 that associated with dissolved framework grains {see
fig. 6 DJ. BUllerloch section, s.ample OF 1195. _ C. Pore-filling kaolinite (arrows) engulfed by large
cryual of poikilotopic calcite (e). Compare with figure 9 B. BUllerloch seclion, s.ample DF·2.
Baducallered electron image. - O. Enlarged view of outlined area in C showing details of kaolinile (k)
engulfed by poikilolOpic calcite Id. This relstkmship cstablis0e5 lhe paragenetic sequence of
lhese IWO minerals. BUllerloch section, s.amples DF-2. E. Poikilotopic calcite (d that has formed
after an earlier period of silica cementalion IS repr~n1ed by qUlrtZ overgrowtns (qJ. BUllerloch
section, umple DF-2.. F. Enlarged view of ootlined area in E shov.·it!8 poikilotopic calcite (t-)
surrounding quartz O\.-ergrowlh (q). This rdatKmship eslablishes lhe paragenc1ic sequence of these
two mitlet'lls. Bullerloch section, sample DF-2.
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Fig. ll. - General diagcnclic slages and eventS affecling Verrucano Lornboudo ~tones from Province
C. Time iT'lCTCllscs towards the right; deplh increases towards the right umil uplift.

their reinlerpretalion as authigenic carbon
ates. The oxide inclusions are probably a
product of surfieial outcrop weathering rc
sulting from the relatively large amounl of
iron substitution in the dolomite. This
patchy replacement dolomite/ankerite is
present to some degree in all Ihe nonmarine
sandslones, but is most noticeable in the
tower fluvial sandstones where it has nOI
been replaced by later calcite or ferroan
dolomite. This is evident in Ihe X-ray dif
franion data (table 1) which shows the
lower fluvial sandstones to conlain 2-6
percent dolomile which has been determined
petrographically to be patchy ferroan dolo
mite/ankeritc. In thc upper fluvial sandstones
remnants of thc patchy dolomite are visible
in large crystals of poikilotopic calcile (fig.
9 f) and/or poikilotopic ferroan dolomite
attesting 10 their earlier formation.

After the episode of minor ferrean do
lomite/ankerite replacement, the sandstones
of Province B were subjected to two sepa
rate periods of pervasive late-stage carbonate
replacement. Calcite is present throughoul
the enlire BUllerloch section, but is more
abundant in the marine fatics wherc it
can amount to over 60 percent (weight

percent based on XRD) of the rock (Iable 1).
Among the non marine sandstones calcite
is more abundant (19-26 percent) in the
lower part of the Val Gardena Sandstone
and becomes progressively less abundant (4
percent) towards the upper contact with the
overlying sihstones and shales (table 1). It is
usually poikilotopic wilh individual crystals
up to 2 mm in length. Textural relationships
indicate that calcite formed after kaolinite
replacement of feldspars (6gs. 9 b; 12 c, dl.
quartz overgrowlhs (fig. 12 t", n, and palchy
ferroan dolomite/ankerite replacement (6g.
9 t", IJ, but before the poikilotopic ferroan
dolomite. Ghosts and rcmnams of replaced
framework grains are evident in the calcite,
particularly in the marine facies where
replacement is extensive (6g. 10 a, b).

Poikilotopic ferrean dolomite is present
in sandstones of Province B as a late-stage
replacement of the poikiJotopic calcile.
This late ferroan dolomite is restricted
to the upper part of Ihe Val Gardena
Sandstone, particularly to the upper non
marine /acies. Dolomitization is extensive
near the upper contact with the overlying
sihstones and shales that cap the Val Gar
dena Formation (6gs. 7. tOe), and progres-
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sively decreases lowards the interfingering
marine facies where there is Ii[lle evidence
of dolomitizalion (table I). This !Tend of
decreasing dolomirizrllion away from the
upper sandstonc coman is similar to thm
exhibilcd by sandstones from the San
Martino section of Province A. Near the
upper contact where dolomilizalion is mOOI
extensi\'e no remnants of the replaced poikilo
topic calcite are evidenl petrographically,
although X.ray diffr:lcdon data indicale Ihat
a small amount of c:llcite is present in the
bulk slim pIe (tablc I). Near the contacl
between the upper non marine fades ,lOd
the underlying mllrinc sllndstoncs remnant
patches of poikilotopic calcite are mor~

numerous and are synuxially rephlced b)'
poikilotopic fenoan dolomite (fig. 10 dl.
Although sampling is sparse, there appears
to be a direct correlation belween Ihe de
crease in dolomitization away from the
upper contacl and an Increase In the
,Imount of remnant poikilotopic calcite.
Remnams of Ihe earlier fenoan dolomite/
ankerite replacement are visible within the
poikilolOpic ferroan dolomite by vitlue of
their chat1lcteristic iron oxide inclusions and
rims.

Gypsum occurs as a mineralization of late
fractures (fig. 11 d) that were probably as·
sociated with tectonism accompanying uplift.
Although no fenoan dolomite or barite fills
these fractures, as is the case for fractures
in the sandstones of Province A, all the
fractures probably formed at the same time
wilh local variations in ground waler
chemislry being responsible for the differ
ences in fracture fillings. The presence of
gypsum inslead of anhydrite suggests Ihe
mineralization occurred at moderate 10 shal
low depths.

Primary porosity in the sandstones of
Province B has been complelely destroyed
by compaction and cementation, although
dissolution of both calcite and dolomile has
created patchy secondary porosity (fig. 10 d
in some of the rocks. Because this poroshy
is generated primarily through the removal
of late.stage authigenie minerals, it must
necessarily have formed very late in the
diagenetic history of the sand,.<;tones. Most
of the dissolution is throught to have oc
cuned in the modet1lte to shallow subsurface
in the presence of acidic melcoric waters

Ihat flushed the sandstones during uplift.
Some of Ihe secondary porosity, particularly
that cremed through Ihe dissolution of the
patchy ferroan dolomite/,lnkerite replllcc
ment, is interpreted to have taken place at
Ihe surface as a result of outcrop weathering.
As previously discussed, the iron oxides
which form periphet1ll zones in these car
bonates are probably Ihe product of surficial
we3lhering. Where dissolulion of this fer·
roan dolomite/ankerite is complete, the iron
oxides are left un:lffened as linings of the
newly created pores.

The majority of the secondary pores gen
erated in Ihis manner are generally isolated
and do little to increase the overall porosity
and permeabililY of Ihe rocks. Occasionally
large poikilotopic crystals of calcite or
ferrcan dolomite are dissolved creating
domains a few millimeters to a cenrimeter
in diameter of relatively high porosity (fig.
10 J). Despite these local areas of increased
porosity, the overall porosity of the rocks
remains low due to the irregular distribution
of the pores.

Provin('e C

The distinguishing chat1lclerisrics of sand·
stones of Province Care Ihe lack of lale
slage carbonate replacement, quartz over·
growths, and authigenic kaolinite, and the
high degree of recrystallization of the clay
marrix. The complete diagenetic history of
these sandstones is: (01) extensive infihration
of clay malrix shotlly afrer deposition;
(b) formation of iron oxide in the shallow
subsurface environmenr; (cl minor quaflz ce
mentation concutte", wilh extensive me
chanical companion; (d) minor chemical
compaction; (e) localized replacement by fer
roan dolomite/ankerite; (f) extensive re
crystallization of clay matrix and iron oxides,
and deformalion of framework grains;
(g) development of minor secondary porosity;
and (h) OUICrop u'eathering (fig. 13).

The early diagenetic history of Province C
sandstones is similar 10 that of sandslones
of Provinces A and B with a few exceptions.
Infiltration of day mlltrix \Vas more exten
sive in these sandstones as is cvident bv their
morc argillaceous composition (table 1'). For·
mation of iron oxides in the vadose environ
me", proceeded in a manner similar to the
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Fig. 14. - Pholomic:rograpM of VelTllCanO Lombardo sandslones from Province C. - A. Lineation
in detrilal matrix (",) is a re5Uh of lhe alignmenl of day plalelels during rcaystalliution. Increase
in size and apparenl bird'rin~ of day plalelen are aOO a mull of recrystalliution. Compare:
with figure 15 A. Val SaS5ina 5eCtion, umple OF 120.5. Croued nicols.. B. Small crY51als of hematite
(arrows) .Iigned parallel to day plalelets .re a product of the renyslallizllllion of .morphous iron slain
thal COIled lhe day matrix prior 10 rrcrystallizllltion. Val SaS5ina J«"lion, sample DF 120.5. PI.ne light. 
C. Boehm lamellae (arrows) in strongly deformed qUar!:Z grain. The presence of these: deformation
felllures only in sandstones of Province C suggesl they formed in l;t/l. Piao della Nebbia 5eCtion,
sample 11.50. Crossed niools. - D. Interpenetralion of IWO detrilal qUllflZ grains with strain shadows (s)
in both grains coirteident wilh poinl of comae!. This dearly demonslrate5 Ihat lhe dc:formalion oc-
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other sandstones and is assumed to have
developed as an intense: stain on the detrital
clay. Only minor quartz cementation and
chemical compaetion (pressure solution)
have affected these rocks, presumably a
result of the abundant clay matrix which
prevented quartz cementation by restricting
nucleation sites. and inhibited pressure solu
tion by reducing the number of grain-to-grain
contacts. Mechanical compaetion is the main
agent of porosity reduction in these sandstones
as indicated by the common occurrence
of highly deformed detrital micas and
fractured feldspars, and the general lack of
authigenic cements. Minor patchy feeroan
dolomite/ankerite (fig. 1.5 f') replacement
after compaction is evident in some of the
sandstones, but is not common enough to be
considered characteristic of this province.

The single most distinctive characteristic
of Province C sandstones is the highly re·
crystallized state of the clay matrix and as
sociated iron oxide stain. The recrystal
lization i~ indicated petcographically by the
increased size and apparent birefringence of
the clay platelets and by an obvious lineation
resulting from an alignment of the platelets
(figs. 14 a; 1.5 a, b). Argillaceous sedimentary
rock fragments are also recrystallized and,
in some cases, are difficult to distinguish
from interstitial matrix. Recrvstallization is
also apparent from the X-ray diffrnction data
as indicated by the relative sharpness of the
10 A iIIite rellection (WEAVER. 1960). The
average iIlite sharpness ratios for sandstones
of Provinces A and Bare 2.6 and 2.0,
respectively (table 2). By comparison with
sharpness ratios in rocks from the Quachita
structural belt of Texas and Oklahoma
(WEAVER, 1961), these low values indicate
the rocks have nOt undergone any meta
morphism. The average iIIite sharpness ratio
for sandstones of Province C is 7.1. which
by comparison indicates very weak to weak
metamorphism of the rocks (WEAVER. 1961).
Despite recrystallization the mineralogic

TABLE 2
Semiquantitative X-ray diffraction analysis
0/ < 2 micrometer n:u fraction 0/ V~rru-

cano Lombardo and Vat Gard~na sandstones

••- - --; .....__ .... - .. IlIhll'I .... .O' -.. • • " •• 0

•• 0 0 • .- 0

•• 0 0 • •• 0

• 0 u 0

0 • • .. 0.- 0 0 • 0 u 0.- • , • • • .. •
••• • • • • .. •
••• • • " • ... •.- • • • • ... •.",. • • • • u 0

."" • , ... •... • • • , •
••• .. • 0 •• •..• • • • • ..
.. "" .. • • • ... •.. ,tt. 0 • • , ...

" .. , " ... •.. , .. • • •• •
•• • • .. • •• •.. • • .. .. •• •

• .. • •• •
pm. • " "
p".. • • .- •
••• • "

., •
••• • " .. •... • , .. •
••• " " .. •
••• 0 • • •• •.- 0 • .- •
••• • • • ... •... • 0 0 .. 0.- • • • .- •.- • 0 • .. 0.- • • •

Figures are percent8gCS of clay-siu mineralogy. For
key to straligraphic sections ~ Table 1.

composition of the illitic clay comprising the
matrix has remained essentially unchanged.
IlIitic clays in sand.itones of Provinces A and
B have an average of 92 percent illite inter
layers (exp:lndable clays comprising the re
mainder). compared to an average of 96
percent iIlite interlayers in the clays of Prov·
ince C sandstones (table 2).

Associated with the recrystallized matrix
are small, sometimes euhedral, hematite
crystals that are aligned parallel to the lin
eation of the clay platelets (fig. 14 b). The
size and orientation of this crystalline he
matite is additional evidence for extensive
recrystallization of the argillaceous corn·

curred i" Silll. Pirw ddla Nebbia, sampk: 1U3. Crossed nirols. - E. Ali3nment of elongate framework graira
as a result of high lectonic stress imparts a foliate fabric 10 the rock. This lextule is similar 10 that
exhibiu~d by upper tatural zone 1 and lower lextural :woe 2 melagrayw-des of the circumpaci6c
region. Compare wilh 6gure U C. Val Sassina section, sample DF 120'. Crossed nicols with gypsum
plate. - F. Seoondary pore (sI') created Ihrough dissolution of ferroan do1omite/ankerile that had par
tially replaced a volcanic rock fragment lvr/). This is the only Iype of porosiry in sandstones of pzo.
vince C. Pore is impregl1lned with blue: epoxy. Compare with hgure U F. Val Sanguigoo section. sampk:
1141. Plane light.
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Fig. 15. ~ Scanning electron micrographs of Verrucano Lombardo sandslOnes from Province C.
A. Abundam recrystallized clay matrix (m1 effectively occludes imergranular porosiry. Clay marrix
is most abundant in sanJstones of Province C. Compare with figure 14 A. Pizza della Nebbia section,
sample OF 1144. B. Enlarged view of outlined area in A showing coarse clay platelets
that are characteristic of the recrystallized matrix (m). Pizw delJa Nebbia section, sample OF 1144.
. C. Foliate fabric resulting from the alignment of elongate framework grains due to tectonic stress.
Compare with figure 14 E. Val Sassina section, sample OF 1205.. O. Enlarged view of outlined
area in C showing alignmem of recrystallized matrix (m) parallel to framework grains. Val Sassina section,
sample OF 1205.. E. Ferroan dolomite/ankerite (a) replacement of detrital components. Deviation of
matrix (arrows) around fcrroan dolomite indicates replacement occurred before recrystallization of matrix.
Val Sanguigno section, sample OF 1140.. F. Secondary pore (encircled area) left by the dissolution
of ferroan dolomite/ankcrjte similar to that in E. This type of isolated secondary porosity is the only
porosity in sandslOnes of Province C. Compare with figure 14 F. Val Sanguigno section, sample DF 1141.
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Fig. 16. - Generalized profile across nor~ h.ly showing lithologies of Iht: Upper Perrni2n and
Lower Triwk stnlll1. (Modified from CASSINIS et .1., 1979 and ASSElETO Cl al., 1973).

ponents of these rocks. These crystals are
thought to be the product of recrystallization
of the iron oxide stain that originally waled
the interstitial clay matrix.

These rocks exhibit other signs of incipient
metamorphism, including strong undulatory
extinction of quartz (6g. 14 d), t~ presence
of Boehm lamellae in strongly deformed
quartz grnins (6g. 14 c), and fractures ra
diating away from the contacts of frame
work grains. Texturally, these sandstones
(figs. 14 e; 15 C, d) are similar to the upper
textural zone 1 and lower textural zone 2
metagraywackes from the blueschist facies
of the Frandscan Formation of California
(BLAKE et al., 1967), and similar meta
graY""ackes of the greenschist fades of the
Otago area of New Zealand (REED, 1958).
Despite the development of microscopic de
formation features, and the micaceous nature
of these sands tones, there is no indication of
the platy rock cleavage, as seen under a
hand lens, that is characteristic of sandstones
of textural zone 2 (BLAKE et al., 1967).
These deformation features and the recrystal
Iization of the clay matrix are possibly the
result of structural deformation related to
the late Cretaceous-Tertiary continental col
lision (MILNES, 1978) which affected the
sandstones of Province C to a greater extent
than those of Provinces A and B.

As a group, the sandstones of Province C
have the lowest porosity of any of the three
provinces. NO( only is all primary porosity

destroyed by compaction and cementation,
but minor secondary porosity is present in
only a few of the sands tones. Secondary pores
are created through the dissolution of widely
scattered patches of ferroan dolomite/
ankerite (figs. 14/; 15 f) and consequently
do not form an effective pore network.

Origin of carbollalell

An important relationship between poi
kiloropic ferroan dolomite and calcite is
elucidated in sandSlones of the Butterloch
section. Petrographic evidence from these
rocks clearly demonstrates that poikilotopic
ferroan dolomite is a replacement of an
earlier generation of poikilotopic calcite
with which it is usually in optical con
tinuity. In the San Manino section, where
dolomitization is also extensive, there is no
indication from either petrographic or X-my
diffraction data of the presence or former
existence of calcite. It is possible that
poikilotopic calcite was at one time com
mon in these sandstones and has since been
completely replaced by ferroan dolomite. If
this is indeed the case, it suggests that a
poikilotopic calcite precursor may be neces
sary for extensive poikilotopic ferroan
dolomitization to occur.

In both the San Martino section of Prov
ince A and Buttcrloch senion of Province
B, where the stratigraphic positions of the
samples are accurately known, the zone of
extensive dolomitization is restricted to the
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upper pan of lhe sandstones comprising the
Val Gardena Formation (fig. 7). In the But·
lerloch section this zone is at least 10 m
thick, \\·hile in the San Manino seclion,
where the sample density is less, the zone
may be as lhick as 50 m. Due to the lack
of samples from the siltslones and shales that
comprise the uppc=r 50-80 melers of Ihe Val
Gardena Formation the exact Ihickness of
the dolomitized zone is unknown and may
be greater than indicated above.

It is noteworthy that this zone is present
in Ihe Val Gardena sandstones of Provinces
A and B, but appears to be absent from the
sands tones of Province C. In the Dolomites
and Carnia regions (Provinces A and B) the
Vat Gardena Sandstone is overlain by car
bonates and evaporites of the Permian Bel
lerophon Formation, which arc in turn
overlain by carbonate and clastic facies of
the Lower Triassic ""erfen Formation (fig.
16). The Middle Triassic section consisls
dominantly of carbonales which have been
affected by eXlensive regional dolomilizalion.
To the wesl in the Lombardy region (Prov
ince Cl, where the evaporiles of the Bellero
phon Formation were eilher never deposited
or were subsequendy eroded, the Verrucano
Lombardo Sandslone is directly overlain by
the clastic facies of the Lower Triassic Ser
vino Formation. In this region the Middle
Triassic carbonale seclion has not been
greatly affccled by regional dolomitizalion
(fig. 16).

During Thuringian (Late Permian) lime
when evaporites were forming on top of the
shallow buried Val Gardena sediments (fig.
16), hypersaline conditions are presumed to
have existed with brines having salinity in
excess of 35 y" and Mg'~jCa'~ ratio in
excess of 3: 1 (FOLK, 1974 a, b). With the
precipitation of gypsum acting as 1I sink for
Ca'~, the Mg'2jCa'2 ratio would increase
10 the point where dolomite would begin to
precipilate from solution. At this point mi
gration of these brines into the underlying
poorly to moderately consolidated c1anic sed
iments would result in the formation of
early pore-filling dolomite cement. This type
of early cement has indeed been o~rved

in some of the Vat Gardena Sandstones from
the Bunerloch section as scattered rhombs
of nonferroan dolomite anached to adjacenl
framework grains (fig. 9 C, d).

Formation of Ihe poikilotopic ferroan do
lomite (fig. 10 c) and its calcite precursor
(fig. 10 d) occurred late in lhe diagenetic
hislOry of the sandslOnes and, therefore,
is probably not relaled to lhe dirttdy
overlying Bellerophon evaporites. The poi
kilotopic calcite may instead have been
derived from walers related to Ihe for
mation of the overlying Middle Triassic
(Anisian) carbonale sequence, with exten·
sive calcite replacemenl of framework grains
being restricted to lhose sandstones with
little to moderate clay matrix. Sandstones of
Provinces A and B, therefore, have been
extensively replaced by poikilotopic calcite,
while those of Province C which contain
subslantial clay mAtrix have not been af.
fected by lAte-stage cllrbonate replacement.

The replacement of poikilotopic calcite
by poikilotopic feeroan dolomite (fig. 10 d)
may. in turn, be related to the regional
dolomitization which affected the Middle
Triassic (Anisian) carbonate sequence of
Provinces A and B (Dolomites and Carnia
regions of fig. 16). If this is Ihe dlse, dolo
mitization is controlled, in part, by basinal
hydrology in the overlying Triassic section
shortly before or during uplift when large
scale Rushing by meteoric waters was
initiated.

Origin of poro8ity

Only residual primary porosity remains
in the Verrucano Lomoordo and Val Gardena
Sandstones due to extensive porosilY
destruction by mechanical and chemical
compaClion as well as quartz cementation and
carbonate replacement. In those sandstones
that lack significant carbonate components,
the destruction of primary porosity signals
the termination of the rocks as effective fluid
pathways. All the sandstones from Province
C examined in this sludy fall into this
category. Those sandstones that contain sub
stantial carbonate, eilher in the form of early
pore-filling cer,lent or late-stage replacement,
are susceplible to subsurface dissolulion
resultillg in [he creation of secondary por·
osity. Man, of the sandstones of Provinces A
and B are of Ihis type. The type and timing
of carbonate emplacement (early pore-filling
cement vs. late-slage replacement) in the
sandstones is an imponant factor in delermin-
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ing the uhimate porosity of the rock. Carbon
ates that are emplaced early in the diagenetic
history of the sandstones as pore-filling in
tergranular cements are most conducive to
the eventual creation of an effective pore
system. Dissolution of these cements usually
results in the generation of significam inter
connected secondary pores that yield high
permeability as well as porosity (LoUCKS et
al., 1977). This type of secondary porosity
is uncommon in the sandstones of Provinces
A and B due to the minor amounts of early
pore.filling carbonate cements in the rocks.

Late-stage carbonates of replacement origin
are also susceptible to dissolution, but the
resulting secondary porosity is less likely to
resuh in the creation of an effective pore
system. The dissolution necessarily occurs
late in the diagenetic history of the rock,
and ohen results in the creation of vuggy
porosiry. Although significant porosity may
be neated, associated permeability is ohen
l.juite low due to the lack of intercommu.
nication among the pores. Most of The por
osity in the sandstones of Provinces A and
8 is of this type.

At least a portion of the secondary pores
in these sandstones may have formed on the
outcrop as a resuh of surflcial weathering.
Because this type of secondary porosity may
result in overly optimistic estimates of por
osity in subsurface equivalents, it is impor
tant to differentiaTe it from subsurface dis
~lution porosity.

Concluaiona
Diagenetic provinces can be recognized in

the Verrucano Lombardo and Val Gardena
Sandstones from the Lombardy, Dolomites,
and Carnia regions of northern Italy based
on the similarity of diagenetie history of the
rocks. A specific paragenetie sequence exists

for the sandstones of each province, but
certain diagenetic features are common to
all the sandstones. The early diagenetic
history, including the infiltration of clay
matrix, dissolution of labile framework
grains, and formation of iron and manganese
oxides, is similar for all the sandstones with
minor differences in the relative importance
of each feature. Mechanical compaction and,
to a lesser extent, chemical compact ion are
the dominant agents of porosity destruction.
The late diagenetic history is characterized
by multiple episodes of carbonate replace
ment of detrital components, the exact
details of which vary from province re prov·
ince. Although minor amounts of early
pore-filling nonferroan dolomite may be ge·
netically related to the directly overlying
evaporites of the Bel1erophon Formation,
the vast majority of carbonate in the sand.
stones is of a late.stage replacement origin
and is probably genetically related to thl':
Middle Triassic (Anisianllimestone and d')
lomite section.
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